
Welcome! 
Grab coffee and breakfast. 
Thanks Tom and his team!

MEN OF SUCCESS 
Thursdays at 6:15



First semester: Nine sessions end Nov. 16 
Second semester: begins January 11 

Audio recorded at discovertbc.com

MEN OF SUCCESS

http://discovertbc.com










This book will show you how to make
the rest of your life
the best of your life.

I want every man in my congregation
to read this inspiring story!

— Rick Warren —



Whatever success you are having will 
never completely fulfill you. A life of 

significance — of really mattering — is 
yours for the taking, and the process I 
describe in this book will work for you.



“How was it that I could be so successful, 
so fortunate, and yet so frustratingly 

unfulfilled?”







“In this blizzard of wonderment, (strategic 
planning consultant, atheist) Mike Kami asked 
me a simple and penetrating question: “What’s 
in the box?”…”I’ve been listening to you for 
several hours, and…for you, it’s either money 
or Jesus Christ. If you can tell me which it is, I 
can tell you the strategic planning implications 
of that choice.” No one had ever put such a 
significant question to me so directly. After a 
few minutes (which seemed like hours), I said, 
“Well, if it has to be one or the other, I’ll put 
Jesus Christ in the box.”







“One of the most common characteristics of a 
person who is nearing the end of the first half 
is that unquenchable desire to move from 
success to significance. If the first half was a 
quest for success, the second half is a 
journey to significance.”



The 1st half of your life was all about 
success.

The 2nd half of your life should be about 
significance.







The second half … is about 
releasing the seed of creativity within us

…so that we may be fruitful. 
It involves investing our gifts in service 

to others—and receiving the personal joy 
that comes as a result.



Peter Drucker told me that retirees 
have not proved to be the fertile 
source of volunteer effort we once 
thought they would be. They cut 
their engines off and lose their edge. 
Peter believed that if you do not 
have a second or parallel career in 
service by age forty-five, and if you 
are not vigorously involved in it by 
age fifty-five, it will never happen.”



How do I “re-pot” myself to find my place of significance?

Buford: Do ‘second-half seismic testing’. 
1. Know who you are.  

Take stock. Ask yourself: What is in my “box”—what is my main thing?  
What is my passion? How am I wired? Where do I belong?  

What gifts has God given me that have been perfected over time?  
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How do I “re-pot” myself to find my place of significance?

Buford: Do ‘second-half seismic testing’. 
1. Know who you are.  

Take stock. Ask yourself: What is in my “box”—what is my main thing?  
What is my passion? How am I wired? Where do I belong?  

What gifts has God given me that have been perfected over time?  
2. Seek out reliable counsel. 

Seismic testing often reveals a vague and indistinct picture to you, so… 
go to six or eight people you trust and ask them how they see it. 
Their ‘sonar’ will outline part of the picture that you could not see. 

3. Then do some ‘low-cost probes’. 
Try out some options. Test the waters. Get some hands-on  
experience in using your gifts to serve God and the church.



Ask yourself 2 questions: 
(1) on competency, what is it that you are 

really good at? And 
(2) on passion, what are you most passionate 

about? Blend the two, and then ask, 
(3) is this what God really wishes me to do? 

Is this my legacy? If the answer is yes, 
the advice is, go and do it wholeheartedly.

How do I “re-pot” myself to find my place of significance?
In short . . .





“Odds are, you’ll live a whole adult 
lifetime that wasn’t available to your 
parents and grandparents. Their life 
expectancy at birth was fifty years. 
We have two lifetimes now.
Life 1 is what occurs before halftime, 
and Life 2 comes afterward.”

FINAL THOUGHTS and QUOTES



“Economic capital” is the money and time for 
leisure that you earn by working. For the most part, 

it is spent on living requirements and luxuries. 
“Social capital” is the time, money and knowledge 

that is available to reinvest or spend in the 
community that nurtures you.



“I have discovered that life change occurs 
locally, over time, with others . . . basically 
in community.”  Bob Buford, Ken Blanchard

FINAL THOUGHTS and QUOTES



Be a good friend to ten
people.



“My passion is to multiply all that God 
has given me and, in the process, 

give it back.”





1. Have you ever thought about the Significance 
Decision for yourself? How would you describe 
the balance between “working for success” and 
“striving for significance” in your life right now?

2. What’s in your box? What’s the “main thing” for you?

3. If you could live the perfect life, what would it include?

4. What “higher purpose(s)” motivate you as much or more
than money or other extrinsic motivations, these days?  

group discussion STARTERS


